RSVP to attend an information session at http://www.rrc.txstate.edu/prospective/infosessions.html
An overview of the degree, the core curriculum, and the required junior/senior - level courses including the portfolio, professional development and the practicum courses, as well as steps for getting started will be reviewed.
Please visit the website prior to attending: www.owls.txstate.edu

- For directions to the RRC, visit www.rrc.txstate.edu
- When attending a session, temporary permits can be purchased at the pay and display stations located throughout the parking lots. The permits are $5.00.
- If you need assistance, stop by the One Stop Center (OSC), Avery Room 201

Apply to Texas State University
Follow the Transfer Checklist found at www.rrc.txstate.edu/prospective/starting/more

After admittance to Texas State University, please call 512.716.4040 to schedule an appointment to meet with the Academic Advisor in the One Stop Center to review the degree audit and core curriculum. The advisor will provide subsequent steps including an RSVP for the MANDATORY Degree Planning Session in order to plan for future courses.

Attend a Degree Planning Session
BE SURE to bring your packet from the OSC Advisor including degree audit, evaluated transcript and dates of previous employment to the session.

Texas State University Round Rock Campus
1555 University Boulevard
Round Rock, Texas 78665
512.716.4001
www.owls.txstate.edu

Texas State University-San Marcos is an equal opportunity educational institution. This information is available in alternate format upon request from the Office of Disability Services.
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